
This was supposed to be

simple...
Buchanan Moncure



to you.



I missed the bus today, so I jumped in front of it.



Mom & Tom

My mother always told me that I ’d know when I’d found the right man. I ’d look into his eyes and see past them, deep into

his soul and his mind. And when I looked into those eyes and, more importantly, past them his soul would speak to me and

say “Alyssa, I ’m here. I ’m who you’ve been waiting for. I ’m the only man in the world who can possibly love you the way you

deserve to be loved.” And then I ’d know. Tom’s eyes aren’t saying that to me, they’re saying something more l ike “I ’m

horny” and that’s real ly enough for me right now.

I push my fingers into the heap of curls atop his head and gently pul l his face closer to mine. We start to kiss, and at the

same time I start to wish I were somewhere else. I wish I were having lunch somewhere nice, with seating on the sidewalk

or ,preferably, roof. I wish I were shopping on the busy streets of some large city. But instead here I am, locking l ips with

Tom in his shitty l ittle apartment. I guess things could be worse.

Once we’re done he walks to the kitchen and l ights a cigarette on the stove. No after glow, no more kissing, no “Thank you”.

Nothing. Maybe my mother was right, as I ’m starting to real ize that Tom is quite rude. I sl ip back into my panties and begin

to button my blouse. Tom is standing in the kitchen stil l , naked, smoking his cigarette.

I open the door closest to the bed, assuming it’s the bathroom. In such a smal l studio apartment doors can only go so many

places. But I ’m wrong, it’s not the bathroom – it’s a balcony. I step out and close the door behind me. A cool breeze blows

past me, and suddenly I real ize that maybe I should have put my pants on. But I ignore this notion and continue to look out

at the city in front of me.

There’s not much here on the balcony – a smal l black table with an ash tray and a pack of cigarettes and a l ighter. A

miserable plant that probably hasn’t been watered in months sits in the corner. I remove a cigarette from the pack and put

it to my lips. I cl ick the l ighter, it sparks but the flame does not stay long enough for me to l ight the cigarette. It takes several

more attempts before I ’m successful .

The thick mentholated smoke enters my lungs, and I exhale deeply.

My mother would be so proud. Standing on a balcony of some strange man’s apartment, wearing no pants, and smoking.

At this moment she’s probably rol l ing over in her grave and wishing she could commit suicide for a second time. I guess

she screwed herself out of that opportunity.



In my mind, we’re married.

In my mind we’re the perfect couple.

In your mind, and I suppose real ity, we’ve never even met.

If I told people about us they’d think I ’m crazy - and now that I think about it

they’d probably be right.

But I can’t help it.



Raise Your Glass

You fil l up my glass, and then your own. You have no idea how much I love you, and I know I could never tel l you because

you’l l never be able to feel the same way about me. I ’m fine with pretending, but I know you wouldn’t want to do that

either. We’re exchanging war stories, tonight, and you’re massaging my tired feet.

“Well , when I was in seventh grade I found out that I was fail ing math and that my grandma died within the same hour,”

You say proudly.

“Oh, baby, poor thing. When I was in seventh grade my math teacher threatened to fail me if I didn’t take me shirt off and

let him give me “special massages”, I think I win.” I laugh and take a giant swig ofmy drink. I look into your eyes, you don’t

find my story funny – if anything you’re a bit more disgusted with me than you used to be. Or maybe you’re just feel ing

sorry for me.

“You know, I ’m not looking for pity. I ’m real ly not, if you’re going to lay here feel ing sorry for me I’l l have to take my booze

elsewhere.”

You grab my hand and press your thumb deeply into my palm, and then begin to apply this same pressure to the base of

each ofmy fingers.

It feels so good.

“You’re not taking that booze anywhere,” you whisper – as if you’re actual ly interested in the alcohol .

It’s moments l ike these that make me wonder if tomorrow when I wake up I’l l sti l l be so happy, or if I ’l l be back to my

normal suicidal self. My self that holds on to past injuries as if they’re some kind of trophy. That wanders around the world

being the worst sarcastic syndical bitch possible. Being mean and rude and loud, and al l the time worrying that someone

won’t l ike me. At least it’s because I made them disl ike me. It’s better than my childhood, where I walked around being as

nice as I could, hoping someone would love me – only to always get left alone, wondering what it was that I did to deserve

this. If I ’m going to continue to be punished, I ’m going to at lease deserve it. You’re sti l l doing my hand, and I have this

sneaking suspicion that you’ve heard every thought that has gone through my head tonight.

“You’re so fucking scary.” I say, staring into your eyes, even as I raise my glass for a sip.

“Did you say scary?”

“I said sexy,” I smirk and finish off my glass, so that you think maybe it’s just the alcohol making me be so forward.

You extend your arm and gently caress my face, and then begin to twirl a few strands ofmy hair together. You stare into my

eyes, and smile that stupid smile you do. I smile back. Slowly, you move your face close and close to mine, until our noses

are touching. I close my eyes and await the touch of your l ips.

Instead I feel your warm breath on my mouth.

“You know I love you, right?”

My heart jumps into my throat blocks any air from flowing into my lungs. For my entire l ife, I have waited for someone to

say those words.

And you said it.



I didn’t mean to make you fal l in love with me.

In fact, my original plan was for you to hate me.

Funny how that worked out.



No Conclusion

I glance at the calendar that hangs on the wal l . I t’s the 4th, which means you’re out there somewhere celebrating your

birthday without me. I ’m glad you’ve moved on, and can remember how to be happy. I won’t ever do that.

I shut off the l ight in the l iving room and walk into the kitchen. The cat is asleep on the table again. Normal ly I ’d be pissed

but tonight I don’t mind, I just fi l l up his food bowl a l ittle more than usual . I don’t fold the bag back over. Instead of fil l ing

the water bowl I just open the door to the guest bathroom, he prefers the toilet water always.

Slowly I walk up the stairs, observing each picture as I ascend. There are several of us being happy, and a few of us just

pretending to be. There’s a picture ofmy sister, and a few of the cat. None ofmy parents.

I walk into my bedroom and turn the l ight on. It looks very nice, I ’m glad I cleaned. I check my phone, no missed cal ls. I

glance at the monitor of my computer and see there are no new emails. No surprises here. I shut down the computer and

turn off the l ight, there is nothing else to do in here.

I walk into the bathroom and shut the door behind me. I don’t lock it. From my pocket I remove a l ighter and begin to l ight

the candles throughout the smal l blue room. Eventual ly the entire room is il luminated by the gentle glow.

I wrap my hand around the handle and twist hard until the stubborn metal valve budges. Warm water starts to fil l the

porcelain claw-foot basin. I add a splash of bubble bath and let the tub fil l , suds quickly racing to the top.

I remove my shirt and place it neatly into the laundry basket. I do the same with my skirt. I leave my underwear and bra on

and step into the tub. Slowly I lower myself into the water, gradual ly accl imating to its heat.

I lay back and relax, until water is touching my shoulders and bubbles are tickl ing my nose. I shut off the faucet and push

the bubbles away from my face. I deeply inhale the scent from the perfumed candles which has fil led the room. It smel ls

l ike a bowl of freshly sl iced oranges, spiced with clove and cinnamon.

It’s time.

Cl inching my razor tightly in my hand I extend my left arm and place the blade underneath the last crease ofmy palm. I

take a deep breath and push down.

As I slowly start to sl ide the razor down my arm I feel my skin spl it. I t hurts. Blood is fol lowing the razor on its slow path up

my arm. Deep crimson blood, at first it bubbles but by now it’s starting to pour, saturating the bubbles as it drips off my

skin.

I continue the razor’s trail upward at a steady slow pace. The voices in my head cease, and final ly I am calm. And this doesn’t

hurt as much as I thought it would. I don’t think I ’l l be able to do the other arm, but I don’t think it’s real ly necessary. It’s just

the over achiever in me that wants to do both.

I ’ve reached the bend ofmy arm, and I stop. I try and place the razor on the curved edge of the tub, but it quickly fal ls to the

floor. The sound of the hard metal hitting the tile echoes throughout the bathroom.

I put my arms under the water, unable to see them because of bubbles. I don’t want to see the water turning red. I lay sti l l ,

enjoying these last few moments of silence.

In the distance I hear my phone ring. I know it’s probably just a telemarketer, but I wonder if it’s you.



Do you have one of those songs?

That song you l isten to and it instantly takes you back to a moment, a season, a year you spent with someone you loved?

When you loved them before they broke your heart or stopped being interesting – before your summer fl ing turned into a

boring relationship?

Before you knew that person so well that it made you hate them?

Yeah, that song.

I ’m l istening to that song, and I ’m remembering you. I ’m remember the way you made my heart skip beats. I ’m

remembering

the way we’d watch movies while you held me and kissed me behind my ear. And I ’d smile. I ’m remembering the happiest

moments ofmy life, and wondering where it al l went wrong, and I ’m wondering if it was my fault.

But I won’t be wondering this much longer.

Today I begin the process of teaching myself not to love you.

After today I ’l l do my best to pretend this song doesn’t exist. I ’m throwing away every burnt CD on which this song plays.

I ’m deleting it from my library.

And on the odd chance that last summer’s hit comes on the radio, wel l , I ’l l try not to cry and I ’l l turn the station.

I won’t let this song warm my heart, because you don’t deserve a place in that heart.

You’re not al lowed to make me feel anymore.



What I Want

You’re at my apartment. Currently, you’re standing in my kitchen smoking one ofmy expensive cigarettes while I ’m stil l on

the bed. You’ve just finished having sex with me, I did not come. When I first met you you were so attractive, rugged, and

unattainable. Now I look at you and you look ugly and ungroomed – and I have no idea what your wife sees in you.

Back then you were witty and sarcastic, and it was so extraordinarily charming. Now you seem pretentious. What once was

cute is now annoying, what was hot is disgusting.

I want you out ofmy life, out of my apartment.

I want you to be dead.

I want to cal l your wife and tel l her what an asshole you are, and how you were late to pick up your son from day care that

day because you showed up at my apartment high out of your mind and I wouldn’t let you drive with him in the car.

I want you to forget you ever knew me, and I want you to burn in hel l .

I want to see your wife at the store, and tel l her how bad I feel and how sorry I am that any of this ever happened. And then

I want her to slap me across my face and say “How dare you try and make yourself the victim.” And then I want her to turn

her back and walk away while your child asks who I was and she responds simply with “The woman who ruined our l ife.”

Thats what I want.

I rise from the bed and put on my robe. You’re sti l l standing in the kitchen, smoking my cigarette and scratching your bal ls.

You seem to be reading the shopping l ist attached to my refrigerator door.

I grab the scissors from my night stand, sl ip them into my pocket, and proceed towards you.

You have no idea.

I step in front of you and kiss you. As your tongue sl ides across my lips I place my hand into my pocket. As your fingers run

through my hair I remove the scissors. As you move your hand downward and caress my ass I stab you in the stomach.

You make a pitiful noise and fal l to the floor. I bend down and remove the cigarette from your fingers.

This puff tastes l ike victory.



Don’t worry.

Someone somewhere is feel ing exactly how you are right now at this very moment

Someone else is lonely. Someone else is depressed. Someone else is convinced that they can’t go on.

I ’d even been wil l ing to bet that someone, somewhere, is wondering why this salsa tastes l ike cinnamon.

You are not alone.

This must be very comforting, because no one knows what it’s l ike to feel the way I do.



Richmond

El le unlocked the doors of her car and I tightly gripped the handle and swung it open. I took a deep breath before lunging

my body inside and quickly slamming the door, sti l l shaking.

“Where do you need to go?”

I shook my head and fumbled my hand into my coat pocket, desperately searching for my pack of cigarettes. Like magic

El le’s hands appeared in front of my face – one holding a cigarette and the other a flaming l ighter. I put the cigarette

between my lips and deeply sucked in the flame. I exhaled.

“I just need to…go, anywhere, I can’t take this right now. I ’ve got to breathe.”

The doors locked and she swung the car out ofmy yard, quickly into the dead street without even looking. The same CD

played quietly in the background that had been playing in El le’s car for the past three months.

We sped onto the main street of our tiny town and quickly drove towards the city l imits – never speaking a word. El le

lowered my window and I tossed out my cigarette, and there she was l ike l ightening with another – knowing exactly what I

needed to remind myself to breathe.

I closed my eyes and tried hard to block the voices that were screaming inside ofmy head. Desperately struggl ing to

remember the techniques I had taught myself to quiet my mind. Hopelessly searching for a cure. El le turned up the music.

We were now on the interstate, passing a sign that read “RICHMOND – 85 MILES NORTH”. Richmond, the place I had cal led

home in my mind for over a year now. The unattainable goal that I was constantly struggl ing towards. The only place where

my mind stopped screaming. It was time to let go of this goal , nothing was working in my favor.

The music played on.

Nearly an hour passed, and we were now half way to my minds goal . El le signaled and took the exit, parking her car on the

side of the road. She turned the dial on the cd player back down, and the car was silent. I stared forward, trying to decide

what to do.

“I know how you feel right now, you know I do.”

I nodded. If anyone, El le understood.

“So, if you real ly think going back home is what is best for you I ’l l turn around and take you. Otherwise we’l l keep going. I ’l l

drop you off in Richmond – how much money do you have?”

I bl inked and reached into my pocket for my wallet – my hands sti l l sl ightly shaking. I removed it and slowly counted the

bil ls inside.

“Seventeen dol lars,” I final ly repl ied.

El le nodded and looked at me fearlessly. “I can give you fifty – don’t worry about paying it back. That should cover a day or

two in a cheap hotel , and I think there is a sandwich in the backseat that I took to work a few weeks ago. I could bring your

things in a few days.

I shook my head and looked out of the window – hoping my friend wouldn’t see the fear in my face.

“No, I ’m ready to go home. I ’ve got to deal with this – I can’t run away right now. I ’ve got too many commitments.”



El le smiled at me and shifted the car back into drive, moving her eyes to face the road.

Silently we reentered the interstate, heading north.



The air is ful l with the smell of fresh cut strawberries.

At first this is nice, and it smel ls l ike a candy I used to eat when I was a kid - wrapped in red and green paper and holding a

del icious sugary strawberry gel underneath it’s hard shel l .

But the longer I smel l it the more and more it smel ls l ike vomit - and I ’m now sure that I ’l l never eat a strawberry again.



The Baby.

The first day after you loose the baby no one wil l judge you for not wanting to get out of bed.

After a few days they’l l start to worry, but no one wil l say anything. Not yet, at least.

Eventual ly, probably after a few weeks, your friends wil l try and stage some sort of intervention. If you’re l ike me you’l l cal l

them crazy and force them out of your l ife forever.

If you’re l ike me, your husband wil l sti l l support you. For that first day, and the few days after. Even the weeks after. But

eventual ly, usual ly around the third year of not leaving the bed, even your husband wil l give up.

He’l l tel l you that he stil l loves you, but things have gotten out of hand. He’l l hire some Mexican woman that speaks no

Engl ish to come by every few days and move the boxes of food he’s bought for you closer, and help you operate the can

opener if you don’t have the strength.

But you hate this woman, because she is so ful l of judgement. So eventual ly you find a way to communicate to her that she

need not come back.

She’l l l isten to you, kind of.

And then you’re on your on. Confided to a bed with no contact to the outside world. Laying in your own waste. Eating cans

of glazed carrots with your fingers every few days when hunger strikes you.

If those friends that tried to help saw you now they’d probably want to vomit.

But for you, it’s just l ife.

You wouldn’t change it for the world, because even if you did your baby would sti l l be dead.

Everyone else would judge you if they knew, but I would never do that. They just don’t understand. I understand, more

than you could ever imagine.

The Mexican woman used to come back every month or so with new boxes of food. She didn’t speak, she just gave

disgusted looks and threw the boxes onto the floor, most times sl ightly out of reach.

She’s a bitch.

But don’t worry, by the sixth year she stops coming at al l .

After a few months there’s only one more can of glazed carrots. And the can opener broke a few cans ago.

So you just slam the can against the wal l .

And you slam it.

And you slam it.

And you’re real ly hungry.

So you slam it.



And eventual ly your strength is gone and you have to take a break for a few hours.

Or maybe it’s a few days, it’s so hard to tel l anymore.

While you’re taking this break you sl ip in and out of consciousness – but the entire time you can hear someone walking up

the stairs of your home.

And sure, it’s a big house, real ly it’s more of an estate – but there are only so many stairs. Whoever is here must not be very

good at walking up stairs.

Every few minutes you hear that person scream, but you don’t understand why. You comprehend what they are screaming,

but do not understand why anyone would be walking up a staircase screaming that. In my case they’re screaming “Olivia”.

You'l l wonder if that was the name of the baby they lost.

You try and remain quiet – because it’s probably very late at night and this person is probably going to kil l you.

Suddenly you wonder if it’s a hol iday, and you real ize how many holidays have passed since the last time you knew a

holiday had happened. It’s just a feel ing thought, and you don’t real ly care, but you are curious.

On the wal l where you were slamming the can there is a mark. It’s a long diagonal l ine, and then underneath that there is

another long diagonal l ine going in the opposite direction.

It looks kind of l ike a less than symbol that you used in math class.

Or, if you look long enough, it looks l ike a baby.

And that’s what it is, a sign from beyond. A sign from your baby that you are about to die.

You smell smoke, and you try and remember the last time you had warm food. Or a warm bath. It’s been long enough that

you don’t remember what these things feel l ike.

You slam the can, and now the baby has legs and it real ly looks l ike he’s in the fetal position. And this can’t be a

coincidence.

You keep slamming this can against the dead baby on the wal l until it breaks open, and you have a glazed carrot.

After the one, you’re not real ly that hungry anymore.

The smoke is now fil l ing the room up and the only thing you’l l feel is regret, that once again you’re going to be unable to

save your baby. If somehow you could peel the paint off the wal l and walk to the window and throw the smudge of the

baby out you could save it – but your legs stopped working years ago and even if they worked you’ve long forgotten how

to use them anyways.

Not to mention babies rarely survive such a fal l .

So you wait, and you mumble to the baby that you’re sorry.

And you die.



This was supposed to be simple.

This was only going to take a second.

Like so many things in l ife, none of that was true.



Hell To Pay (Again)

I l it a cigarette and walked over to the record player. I fl ipped the switch to on and sat the needle down on the edge of the

record. Gentle piano began to flow from the speakers. I turned it up, so to be able to hear it throughout my entire

apartment, and walked into the bathroom.

I plugged in the curl ing iron and selected a l ip stick. Tonight was to be a bright red kind of night, in more ways then I could

have imagined. I coated my lips and put the l ipstick back into the drawer and picked up the mascara. This makeup routine

continued for several minutes and then my face was on and the iron was heated.

I sectioned off a smal l piece ofmy burgundy hair and rol led it onto the hot iron. I held and released. A perfect curl fel l down

onto my face, burning my skin sl ightly. I picked up another piece of hair and repeated the process.

And again.

And again.

And again until my head was covered completely in curls.

I brushed it out. I turned off the iron. I sprayed on some aquanet. I drew on my eyebrows and walked to the closet. This

closet was part of the reason I never invited people over. When I moved into this apartment there was a l iving room and a

bedroom. I instead chose to have a bedroom and a closet. Clothes hung from racks everywhere. Sorted by color. Hardly no

room to walk. I grabbed a satin maroon dress, knee high leather boots, and a black corset.

As I laced the corset I looked at myself in the mirror. Tonight would be amazing. I had a feel ing. Something was going to

happen that I would never forget.

It was time to go.

I l it another cigarette and turned off the record player. I quickly col lected the things I ’d need and haphazardly threw them

into my simple black leather bag, worn on the edges and used too often. I tossed in my cel l phone. My wal let. My

cigarettes. My lucky l ighter. I walked into the the bathroom and looked at myself one last time. I spoke out loud, to myself.

“Tonight wil l be legendary, Amanda.”

And I left.

I exited my apartment and walked down the steep stairs to the front door. I opened the front door and felt the wonderful

spring breeze blow my dress backwards. And there she was. Right there at the bottom of the front steps. There she was, a

total stranger wearing a simple white dress. At first I wasn’t certain. I thought maybe she’d just fal len, she just needed a

hand to get up. And then I thought maybe she was crazy, and she was sleeping. But in the back ofmy mind, in the part that

knows the truth but won’t tel l you, I knew. I knew from the moment I opened the door.

She was dead.




